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This delightful board book by renowned author-illustrator team Laura Numeroff and Lynn Munsinger

celebrates all the wonderful things brothers can do! Brothers can push you on a swing, make music

with you, and take you to the library. But what do brothers do best? The answer is clear in this

appealing board book, celebrating brothers and the everyday things they do.
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This is a sweet and simple board book, with nice illustrations. Bought it as a shower gift for a family

having their second kid, the first being a much older boy. Shows many things that a big brother can

do (with a younger sibbling), such as push a swing, or go on a picnic with you, and at the end says

"but best of all they can give you lots and lots of love." It follows the same pattern as the "What

Fathers Do Best" book, that we own.My spouse improvised when previewing and reading it aloud,

adding in little asides, which were perhaps a bit more true to life! ("Push you on a swing...or push

you right off it...") Had my two older kids, (who mostly get along now, right? ;) ) giggling with

laughter.

I bought this book for my nephew who is getting ready to become a big brother. He really enjoyed

this book. We love all of Laura Numeroff's books and own What Mommy's Do Best, What Daddy's

Do Best, What Aunt's Do Best, What Uncles Do Best and all of the If You Give A Mouse A Cookie



books. I would highly recommend this book as well as any others by Laura Numeroff.

A sweet & precious book about how big brothers help out little brothers, & how sweet the brotherly

bond can be. It was a perfect book for my oldest after little baby brother arrived. The illustrations are

darling & the story sweet.

I love that this book is a board book. Also, it only comes as the brother section and I liked that! We

are using it to help our 2 year old with his upcoming arrival of a baby brother/sister. Very good

quality book and we received it way before the expected date!

I've seen this in specialty toy stores, and you can't beat the  price! I have two boys and its such a

cute book about brothers! It would make for a cute shower/baby gift, or as a gift for a big brother.

I bought this book for my grandson in honor of his new little brother. I'd given what mothers/fathers

do best to his mother and father, my son when the older grandson was on the way. At 2, the older

grandson often "reads" it to his younger brother.

A cute book, but there is no plot or rhyme, so I was somewhat disappointed. The illustrations are

great, and there is a great variety of activities described that a brother can do with you (and the

other sibling is both a boy and a girl in different pictures), but I really wish it were more engaging for

little ones with a plot or rhyme.

I purchased this book for my two year old when his brother was born. He absolutely loves it. It is a

wonderful way to talk about all the fun things brothers can do together. We are big Laura Numeroff

fans and this didn't disappoint!
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